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Abstract

A dependable supply of fresh water is essential for any ocean going vessel. The operating and
maintenance personnel on offshore platforms and marine structures also require a constant and regular supply of
fresh water to meet their essential daily needs. A seawater thermal desalination unit onboard delivers good
quality fresh water from seawater. The desalination units developed by Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
(BARC) suitable for ocean going vessels and offshore platforms have been discussed. Design considerations of
such units with reference to floating platforms and corrosive environments have been presented. The feasibility
of coupling a low temperature vacuum evaporation (LTVE) desalination plant suitable for an onboard floating
platform to a PHWR nuclear power plant has also been discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

The adequate availability of power and water is a primary requirement for the overall
development of a country. Uneven distribution of water resources, population growth, rising
living standards, rapid industrialization and urbanization have escalated the demand for good
quality water. The list of water scarcity areas is increasing day by day since the local demands
are increasing faster than the possible increase in water availability from various water
resources development schemes. Many areas of the world are likely to face water shortage in
the next century. The future water demand for different purposes in India is given in Table 1.

TABLE 1. ANNUAL WATER CONSUMPTION
FOR VARIOUS NEEDS IN INDIA (1000 m3)

S. No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Needs

Irrigation
Domestic
Industries
Power
Miscellaneous

Year
2000

630.0
24.2
30.0

5.8
60.0

Year
2025

770.0
40.0

120.0
15.0

105.0

It is noted that the water consumption for industries and power sectors will increase at
a much faster rate than the water requirement for irrigation, domestic and other uses.
Desalination and water recycling could contribute significantly to augmenting the water
resources.

A dependable supply of fresh water is also essential for ocean going vessels. The
operating and maintenance staff on offshore platforms and marine structures require a
constant and regular fresh water supply to meet their essential daily needs. Transport of water
from onshore areas is generally difficult and also expensive. A minimum critical threshold
fresh water supply, which varies with the climate and activity onboard, is a must.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of 30 tonnes/day fresh water generation (FWG).



The seawater desalination units on floating platforms not only meet the above
requirement but also have the added advantage of fulfilling the emergency water demand in
coastal areas in case of a water crisis resulting from failure due to monsoon.

2. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE DESALINATION PLANTS ONBOARD
FLOATING PLATFORMS

A desalination plant (also known as a fresh water generator) onboard a floating
structure is quite different from a land-based desalination plant. It operates in a very corrosive
environment and under varied conditions of hostilities from nature. Rolling and pitching of
the mobile floating platform is also taken into consideration while designing the desalination
plant. To avoid cavitation problems, an adequate quantity of water at required pressure is
always made available at a pump suction. The vapours which are condensed on the condenser
tubes are collected in a product water sump. A sloping product water sump may be provided
depending on the extent of rolling to enable the product water pump suction to be always full
of liquid and avoid cavitation problems or dry running of the pump. A brine pool above the
heater section tube bundle is provided with about 80-100 mm high perforated strips to reduce
the free surface effect on the brine pool during rolling of the floating structure. A high degree
of corrosion allowance is given to take care of the corrosive environment. Marine duty motors
are used, keeping in view the protection of personnel against contact with live parts and
harmful dust deposits. The protection of motor against ingress of water from the sea in
harmful quantities is also required. All motors are totally enclosed, fan cooled (TEFC) drip
proof marine type with class E insulation. Space is one of the major constraints in floating
structures, hence the desalination unit is designed for the maximum compactness depending
on space availability. The type of floating structure determines the weight and size of the
desalination unit. The unit is designed for easy dismantling, quick repair and assembly. It is
ensured that the pipe connections do not cause any strain to the plant.

The desalination unit may be mounted on rubber pads to give noise and shock
insulation. Reliability and plant availability are very important considerations for desalination
plants onboard a floating platform.

3. LOW TEMPERATURE VACUUM EVAPORATION (LTVE) DESALINATION
UNIT FOR FLOATING PLATFORMS

A low temperature vacuum evaporation (LTVE) desalination unit utilizing waste heat
for producing fresh water from seawater onboard floating platforms has been developed at
BARC. A 1 tonne/day (TPD) LTVE desalination unit suitable for floating platforms was
earlier designed, fabricated and operated. A product water quality of 10 ppm total dissolved
solids (TDS) was achieved. The performance data of this unit were used for the design of a
30 TPD LTVE desalination plant for floating structures. It was designed, installed,
commissioned, operated round the clock and tested for endurance. The unit was fabricated
under the supervision of M/s. Lloyd Register industrial Services India Limited as per the
design to ensure the suitability of using the plant onboard floating platforms. It utilizes waste
heat (60 - 65°C) for producing pure water from seawater as shown in Fig. 1. Feed seawater
enters into heater tubes and a part of it evaporates by the time it comes out at the top of the
vertical tube bundle. The vacuum evaporation of seawater takes place at 40°C to 45°C. The
vapour enters the horizontal tube bundle at the top of the vertical shell and condenses on the
condenser tubes. The tubes are cooled by seawater flowing inside. The product water is
pumped out. The design parameters of the 30 TPD desalination plant are given in Table 2.
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TABLE 2. SALIENT DESIGN FEATURES OF A DESALINATION
PLANT ONBOARD A FLOATING PLATFORM

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Capacity (TPD)
Flow rate (kg/s)
2.1 Condenser coolant
2.2 Feed
2.3 Seawater to vacuum ejector
2.4 Seawater to brine drain ejector
2.5 Recirculating hot water
2.6 Product water
Temperature (°C)
3.1 Water as heating media

(a) Inlet.
(b) Outlet

3.2 Condenser coolant
(a) Inlet
(b) Outlet

Operating pressure (bar (abs))
Salinity (ppm)
5.1 Feed water
5.2 Product water
Waste heat requirement (MW(th))

30

40
1.25

10
7.5
25

0.35

65
57

30
35

0.08

35 000
10

0.9

It is a self-contained unit suitable for installation on a stationary structure or floating
platform. Apart from the electrical energy requirement for the pump, no other power or fuel is
required except waste heat at 60-65°C. Scale formation is practically eliminated due to low
boiling temperature and brine density. Tube cleaning is required at long intervals. Water jet
ejectors having no moving parts are used to create and maintain vacuum in the evaporator and
pump out concentrated brine from the evaporator. It does not require any chemical
pretreatment of seawater unlike other desalination processes. It gives a product water purity
of 10 ppm TDS or better directly from 35 000 ppm TDS seawater. The unit is very reliable,
practically maintenance free and environmentally friendly.

4. LTVE DESALINATION PLANT COUPLED TO PHWR NUCLEAR POWER
PLANT

India is actively considering the use of nuclear reactors for producing power as well as
fresh water from seawater in water scarcity areas. Several alternatives such as a large size
seawater desalination using steam from a back pressure turbine in a PHWR nuclear power
plant, a dual purpose nuclear desalination system producing electricity and fresh water from
seawater using low pressure steam from the extraction turbine and waste heat utilization of
heavy water moderator for producing pure water from seawater using an LTVE desalination
plant have been worked out.

Technical/economic studies have been carried out to look into the feasibility of
coupling an LTVE desalination plant onboard a floating platform to a 500 MW(e) PHWR
nuclear power plant for utilizing the waste heat of the moderator. The existing system for
moderator cooling in a coastal 500 MW(e) PHWR is shown in Fig. 2. The heavy water
moderator is cooled from 80°C to 55 °C in a process water heat exchanger. The process water
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is heated from 35°C to 55°C which in turn is cooled by seawater from 55°C to 35°C in a
seawater heat exchanger and recirculated to the process water heat exchanger. Seawater is
heated up from 32°C to 42°C and this heat is discharged to the sea as waste heat. It is noted
that a significant part of the lOOMW(th) waste heat of the moderator can be utilized to
produce about 900 TPD of better than 10 ppm TDS product water from seawater in coastal
regions. The modified system for using the waste heat of the moderator for seawater
desalination is shown in Fig. 3. The product water can be used as makeup demineralized
water after passing through the mixed bed polishing unit. The demineralized water thus
produced from seawater is cheaper than the same quality water produced from raw water
using a cation, anion mixed bed exchanger due for the following reasons:

1. Thermal energy cost, which is a major component in water cost calculation and
contributes about 50-60% of water cost, is nil due to waste heat utilization.

2. Cation and Anion exchangers, including the regeneration chemical requirement, have
been eliminated.

3. Chemical pretreatment of feed seawater is not required, hence it is environmentally
friendly. The chemical requirement for pretreatment of the seawater is nil.

4. It is very reliable having no moving parts except the product water pump, leading to
low maintenance and repair costs.

5. Seawater is available at 6 bar in a PHWR coastal nuclear power plant. A small part of
it is directly used as the motive fluid for water jet ejectors for creating vacuum and
pumping out concentrated brine from the evaporator.

6. Low scaling and corrosion probability due to low temperature vacuum evaporation.
7. Electrical power is required only for the product water pump and relevant instruments.
8. The quantity of product water produced is about 25% higher than the total makeup

water requirement for the 500 MW(e) PHWR nuclear power station.
9. The desalination unit is suitable for installation onboard floating platform.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The design considerations for a desalination plant onboard a floating platform are
quite different from a land based desalination plant. The limitations due to hostile marine
environment, space availability and weight requirement are taken care of in the design stage.
Considerations with respect to chemical requirement for the pretreatment of seawater,
cavitation, vibration and hydraulic problems are also incorporated while designing the fresh
water generators onboard a floating platform. It is feasible to produce in-house low cost
makeup demineralized water directly from seawater in coastal nuclear power stations.
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